
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROPERTY VALUER – NEWCASTLE 

 

Herron Todd White is a respected market leader with a positive and focused future. Our people are the key to 

maintaining our strong reputation for providing high quality property valuations and exceptional customer service 

for key clients across Australia. We have an unrivalled national presence while maintaining a local focus, 

prioritising teamwork, flexibility, challenge and fun across our 65 offices and 900 employees. 

An opportunity currently exists in Newcastle, NSW for a Qualified Residential Valuer.  Ideally AAPI  CPV with all 

necessary compliance certificates.  

Newcastle is located in the heart of the Hunter Region and is bordered by a stunning coastline with beautiful 

beaches offering a great lifestyle for both families and single people.  

 

In addition to the general requirements you need to be a valuer we are looking for someone that resonates with 

some of these key principles: 

 

 We need someone who enjoys working as part of a collaborative team. We highly value team culture and 

encourage all of our valuers to work together in an office environment. Our team is more than the sum of our 

parts with everyone contributing. 

 As a locally owned company we have invested significantly in our industry leading IT systems and full 

administration support allowing you to focus on valuing. 

 We highly prize staff that are able to problem solve and think hard about their valuation craft. We encourage 

continual growth and development of our valuers. We match individual investment with appropriate levels of 

training and guidance. 

 We have a proud history of developing valuers in-house and encourage all members of our team to teach and 

nurture the less experienced members of our team. 

 

We offer: 

 

 A competitive salary/bonus structure and car allowance 

 Supportive and friendly team environment 

 Professional organisation with strong market reputation 

 Local Director mentoring; and full administration and office support 

 

 

For enquiries or to apply please email kerry.mcleish@htw.com.au citing reference NC-RES-02-18.  All enquiries 

treated in strict confidence.  Ph enquiries to Kerry McLeish on  0408 622 229. 

 

 

 


